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WAR

EN

VICTIMS

Quantities of Drugs and Sur-

gical Supplies Made Possi-

ble Through Efforts.

GREAT NEED POINTED OUT

Originator of Fund Tells of Hospi-

tal With 200 Beds and Only One

rair of Blankets Additional
"ursca to Be Sent.

LONDON, Feb. 3. (Correspondence
of the Associated Tress.) Through the

in New York of Miss Anne
Morgan, lira. Etheibert Nevin and many
other philanthropic American women,
the French Wounded Emergency Fund
has enlUted the aid of several soci-

eties in the United States, which have
sent large quantities of drugs and sur-

gical supplies to the improvised hos-

pitals of Normandy and Brittany, which
ore caring for nearly half a million
aii-- and wounded soldiers. French, Bel-

gians and German.
Four motor cars have been placed at

the disposition of the French Wounded
emergency Fund, which now has three
volunteer agents traveling constantly
from hospital to hospital, delivering
ether and other drugs, and keeping the
Ixmdon headquarters advised as to the
Immediate needs of particular hospitals.

Leaders Constantly In the Melds.
Mrs. Fatridge KloU. formerly of Phll-a.lelph-

Miss Daisy Polk, of San Fran-
cisco, ami Mrs. Harry Floyd, the orig-
inator of the fund, are constantly in the

d. The movement has grown so rap-

idly that an office has been established
nt 34 Loumies Square, London, and
agents have been placed at Havre. Bou-
logne. Southampton and St. Malo to ex-

pedite shipments made dally from the
London headquarters.

On her return from the Continent
Tlrs. Floyd told of many points where
the nurses and doctors are without the
means of making their patients com-

fortable. One hospital of 200 beds, all
Jilied. hail only ono pair of blankets.
Another-tf- li 200 patients had only 16

- ti.t:)niij serum and sur- -

pical instruments of many sorts were
lacking in others.

F'reneb Lend Uniforms.
"I was In one hospital, the name of

which 1 would rather not make known,
where the 200 beds were about equally
divided between Belgians and French."
said Mrs. Floyd.

-- When the Belgians came to the hos-

pital their clothing was so soiled and
' worn that it had to be destroyed. There

were no nightshirts. pajamas, nor
dressing gowns in the entire hospital.
Most of the French patients were con-

valescent. Fortunately their uniforms
were in presentable condition and they
were able to attend the mass which a
priest read in one of the wards. But
the poor Belgians could not go. They
had to stay in bed all the time and
wrapped sheets about themselves when
it became necessary for the orderlies
to make their beds.

"This went on for several days.
Finally tho French decided they
would give the convalescent Belgians
an opportunity to go to church. They
lent their uniforms to the Belgians
and went to bed, while their brotbers-ln-arm- s

attended the bervice.
Society 'Women Are Sponsors.

Eleven nurses aro being sustained in
French hospitals by the fund and
more will bo sent as soon as funds are
available to maintain them. Mrs. Ben

who is among the American
women who have given much time to
relieving the French wounded, is in
iharite of the shipments from London,
and is at present in France perfecting
the motor system to make sure sup-

plies will be delivered with the greatest
possible speed. ..

The Marchioness of Linlithgow Is

president of the fund. Viscountess
Jiryce wife of the former English Am- -

l.assador to the t'nited States: Lady
Waterlow, formerly Miss Margaret
Hamilton, of California: Lady I'ltchie.
.laughter of William Makepeace Thac-rra- v.

and Mrs. Herbert C. Hoover, wife
of the president of the Commission for
the Relief of Belgians, are among the
numerous

129 SH1PSTRANSFERRED

sniHPIG VSDER AMERICAN FLAG

IS GREATLY IXCBE-tSE-

Fourteen Te Cent of l0,7et,000
Trade From Jnly 1 o December 31

Carried by t'nited Mates Vessels.

WASHINGTON". Feb. 18. Marked in-

crease In the percentage of American
commerce carried- - on ships flying the
rtars and Stripes during the period
from Julv 1 to December 31. as com-

pared with the fiscal year ended June
?.a. Is shown in a letter from Secretary
Kedneld to Secretary McAdoo made pub-

lic today. War caused only a slight fall- -
Ing off in tho amount of American
poods carried in British ships, but the

to German shipping was more than
7S per cent.

The value of the water-born- e com-

merce of the United Staes for the last
fiscal year was J3.7S5.4S9.000. The per-

centage carried on American ships was
, 6- on British 53.45. and on German

13.79. From July 1 to December 31

the total value was $1,660,781,000; the
percentage carried by American ves-

sels rose to 14.09. while the amount
carried by German ships decreased to
3.06 and that by the British steamers
to 62.54.

Records of the Department of Com-

merce show that 129 ships have been
transferred to the American flag under
the new registry law.

DUIGHllELLPREPIIlED

TRAIS1XG PITS ARMED FORCES IN

EXCELLENT CONDITION.

Field Army In Addition to Frontier
Guards, Is Prepared to Concentrate

Within a Few Honrs.

AMSTERDAM. Feb. 3. (Correspond-
ence of the Associated Press.) Ti
armed forces of the Netherlands have
never been in such excellent condition
as at present, after six months train-
ing for defense of Dutch neutrality
against infraction at any point. Be-

sides the frontier guards and the
troops forming garrisons of the for-

tresses, which serve as supports to the
systematic and extensive inundation
teheme. there is a field army of five
divisions or about 100.000 men scattered
in strategic positions all over the
country ready, to concentrate at any

point within a few hours. For obvious
reasons the positions are kept from the
public knowledge and various districts
have been placed under martial law in
order to make difficult the prying of
strangers into the details of the mili-
tary organization.

The troops are kept constantly at
exercise and their organization, which
is carried out to a great extent ac-

cording to German ideas, is as near
perfect sfs possible.

From sunrise to sundown daily cav-
alry, infantry, artillery and engineers,
as well as the various auxiliary serv-
ices, maneuver on the broad, flat
plains, generally over reclaimed land
near the seashore.

Ono of the adjuncts of the Dutch
army which strikes the attention of
the foreign observer is composed of
sections of machine guns drawn by
mastiffs. The dogs display extraordi-
nary intelligence in their work. When
the order is given they at once march
off under the leadership of the men in
charge of the guns toward the position
to be taken up. Generally this is on
rising ground, and they negotiate the
ascent with ease. On reaching near to
the top the order is given,to halt and
the dogs at once lie down until they
are released from their harness, after
which they proceed to a spot some
yards in the rear and lie down with
their heads between their paws until
the gun is to be moved again, when
they, at a word from the man in charge,
run to the front of the gun and wait
to bo attached. It would go hard with
any stranger attempting to touch the
gun,' for the animals have been trained
to spring at any intruder's throat.

The field artillerymen of the Dutch
. .nn.a tiA EUiniers

and work like veterans at their pieces,
all of which are rrom Jirupp s worm.

- . UA .oi-al-- thev M Tf well Til OUFl t -

ed and display considerable dash, while
the infantry are gooa marcners nuu
riflemen as well as being well drilled.

gross is given' many

BRITISH LIEUTENANT ADDS TO

LAURELS WON LONG AGO.

Several Are Decorated for Advancing;

on Germans and ItescalnK Wound-
ed Comrades While Under Fire.

LONDON, Feb. 18. Lieutenant Arthur
Martin-Leak- e, of the Royal Army Med-

ical Corps, has received a clasp to the
Victoria Cross, an extremely unusual
honor.

Lieutenant Martin-Leak- e won the
Victoria Cross in the South African
war and, as this decoration Is be-

stowed only once on an individual, the
clasp has been given some for "most
conspicuous bravery and devotion to
duty throughout the campaign, espe-
cially during the period from October
29 to November 8 near Zonnebeke in
rescuing, while exposed to a constant
fire, a large number of wounded who
were lying close to the enemy's
trenches."

Lieutenant-Colon- el F. W. Alexander,
of the Royal B'ield Artillery, has won
the Victoria Cross for saving his guns
at Elouges, Belgium, while under a
flank attack and for rescuing a
wounded man while under a heavy fire.

Among others who have received the
Victoria Cross are Drummer William
Kenny, for rescuing men on five occa-
sions while under fire and twice sav-
ing machine guns by carrying them
out of action; Lieutenant J. A. D.
Brooke, of the Gordon Highlanders;
Captain John Franks Valletln and
Lieutenant F. A. Depass, all of whom
were killed while leading attacks on
German trenches and rescuing wound-
ed; James Mackenzie,- - of the Scot
Guards, who also was killed, and Pri-
vates Henry Itobson, of the noyal
Scots; Abram Acton and James Smith,
of the Border Kinglment. and Lieuten-
ant rhllip Neame, of the Royal En-

gineers, for rescuing wounded, and
Lance Corporal Michael Leary, of the
Irish Guards, for conspicuous bravery
at Cuinchy February 1.

Leary, according to the official ac-

count, was one of a storming party
which advanced against the Germans
who were holding the first barricade,
which he captured after killing three
Germans and taking two prisoners.
Learv. thus says the offiofal report,
"practically captured the enemy's posi-

tion bv himself and prevented the rest
of the attacking army from being fired
upon.

A largo number of military crosses
and other honors have been awarded
to officers and men for conspicuous
services during the operations in

BRINDILLA RETURNS HOME

Tanker Keuchcs New York After Be-

ing Captured Twice.

tti.- - crtw v-- h 18. The Standard
Oil tank steamer Brlndilla. which was
the German steamer wasnmKiu..
fore she was changed to American reg-
istry, reached New York today from

. ..ivitr. of the Brin- -
dilla off this port by a British man of
war last October resuiieo. in J'i""""
correspondence between this country
and Great Britain. The Brindllia was
taken to Halifax and released after a

'eofffcers of the vessel said that on the
occasion of her second detention at
Brest. France, where she was taken
by a French cruiser, the vessel was
held in port from December 23 to Jan-
uary 7 and then released. She was
taken into Brest while on her way to
Copenhagen with a cargo of oil.

NEWSIES OF OLD RETURN

Graduates From Streets to Distinc-

tion Sell Papers for Unemployed.

CHICAGO, Feb. 18. A hundred and
fifty Chieagoans, who have risen to
social, professional and financial dis-
tinction, turned the clock back from 20

to 60 years today and sold newspapers
again as they used to when boys.

It ww "old newsboys' day." Funds
received through the sale of papers
will be devoted to the relief of the un-

employed through the agency of the
Municipal Industrial Commission.

Scores of old-ti- "newsies" offered
unique attractions at their street cor-

ner stands to increase sales. Some of
them dressed as they did years ago,
others employed bands and singers and
one had a trained bear as an attrac-
tion. Prizes were offered by various
individuals to the "newsle" selling the
most papers. '

Receipts promised to be large, as It
was agreed no change would be re-

turned to customers.

HOTELS WILLFEED IDLE

Dally Lunches to Be Given to Thou-

sands In New York.

NEW YORK. Feb. 18. Hotels and
restaurants in this city have agreed to
make contributions of food to provide
daily lunches for thousands of unem-
ployed, President McAneny, of the
Board of Aldermen, announced today,
after a conference with committees rep-

resenting 200 hotels and restaurants.
The first contributions will be made
tomorrow.

The plan is to have food taken to
the municipal workahlps, where the
lunches will be given to the men and
women who go there for employment,
and also to distribute the food to their
families.
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New Allover Laces
Regular Price $2.75 Yard

Sale $1.39
Full 36 inches wide- -n cream and Paris

shades in new designs.. First Floor
I . "

Phone

Three Entirely New Aprons
SHOWN FOR THE FIRST TIME IN THIS SALE

Would Sell Regularly at 75c
Sale 59c

Style No. 1, as illustrated Of gingham, in blue, pink or

lavender checks, stripes and plain colors. Made with belted waist

line and strings in back. -

Style No. 2, as illustrated Middy slip-o-n percale aprons,

k, laced front, sailor collar, belted waist. Light and dark colors.

Style No. 3, as illustrated Of light and dark percale, m

coverall style, kimono sleeves, yoke effect, large pocket, belted back,

finished with white piping. Fourth Ftoor

A Silk Hosiery Sale That Is Unusual
Offering the Latest Two-tone- d Effects

in $1.00 and $1.25 Silk Stockings

At 79c Pair
This sale embraces all the latest and the most fashionable colors

in two-ton- silk stockings, that affords the unusual opportunity ot

selecting the exact shade to match your Spring suit and frocks. All

are made with flare tops and are extra reinforced on the heels and
first floor

soles. -

No Phone Or-
ders Filled for

Economy
Basement

Sales i

Suit Serge
Model

Adapted
designed illustrated,

in
black-and-whi- te

smart-styl- e intro-

duced its

in trimmed,
silk Bengaline.

full-flarin- g,

has self.ma-teria- l.

A Special Purchase the Newest

Velvet Roses
for Trimming the Millinery

Regular Be

Sale 29c

Marshall

straighf pleated

attached

of come in all the
rose has three sprays

new of American Beauty, old rose,
and

New Coverall
Aprons

Fast color, quality material

34c
Regular Style

Tn navv and white
'Made with sleeves.

pocket witn
banding.

SHOW DECLARED READY

CEREMONY ATrOR OPENING

BIG EXPOSITION ANNOUNCED.

Moore WillAlter Addree President
Telephone Prenldent "WUbo. Who

Will Puh the Button.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 18. .(Special.)

is in readiness for the
opening of the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition, says O.

H. Dutton, of the organization. tne
hundred thousand citizens will
through the city streets to the grounds.
President Moore of the and
other officials will march from the

. l. .. :u i m. .via crandstand
at the Tower of Addresses will

I)

XS)

New

Mail and Telephone Orders by Expert Shoppers

5000

A Spring of

$22.50
from a very recent-

ly model, as of
finely woven serge, navy blue,
black, Persian blue,
checks.

Many touches are
in the jaunty coat, with
loose front and back,

bolero effect, button and
with collar of white

The wide, gored skirt

a wide belt of
Third Floor

of
and Silk

New
Price Would 50c

Each foliage. They

shades, pink, blue

rich orange.

Gingham

extra

For 45c
blue checks.

round neck, short
and belted back, finished

bias

PLANS

Everything
celebration

parade

exposition

Jewels.

Filled

clever

i v.,r Moore. GovernoriiiauB
Johnson, FranTtlin K. Lane, personal
representative or rresimnu """""
Mayor Rolph. W. H. Crocker and Dr. F.
J. V. Skiff. Bands will play ana a
chorus of 300 will sing me ouu -- wangled

Banner.'
"President Moore will telephone

President Wilson in Washington, who
will push the button to open the expo-

sition. Machinery in the Palaces of
Machinery and Transportation and the
Fountain of Energy will be started by
President Wilson. National salutes will
be fired from forts and ships at sun-

rise bells will ring, whistles blow and
eVery sort of noise early in the morning
will awaken residents. Bands of music
will play all over the city, and the po-

lice and fire departments will make all
the noise possible. -

"The city is full of visitors, and all
trains and steamers bring additional
hundreds every hour. Lincoln Beechey
will fly over the grounds during the
opening ceremonies and release doves
snbolizins peace. Five hundred thou--

cMercliandi'o ofcJ Merit Only

Hut.

Flag
Welfare Fund

Conducted Congress

Association.

Prier Mrs. Wm.

5000 Yards oLthe Very Newest

Cretonnes, Printed Linens and Art Chintz
A Manufacturer s Strike-of-f Patterns

.Would Sell Regularly

at 50c, 60c and 75c
Yard

Special yd ,M,
These draperies come from a manufacturer who originates the most beautiful de-

signs and color schemes produced this country, as as copies the imported pat-

terns in every detail.
The colors and designs throughout the entire assortment are far superior to those of

any year. Dark and light colorings most every shade imaginable, in floral, conven-

tional and verdure patterns. The collection is so wide and varied that will find

exceptionally handsome designs, suitable for living-roo- and dining-room- s as well as

bedrooms. v

If You Can Make Use of an Odd Pair of

Lace Curtains
Here Is Your Opportunity of Choosing From Our Entire Assortment

of $2.00, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 to $15.00 Pair Curtains

At Half Price- -
exactly 100 odd of the lace curtains in the most artistic de-

signs, white, cream and ecru. Such handsome curtains as these are very seldom

offered below regular prices, and now that they are Half you would do well

to supply your needs. 1 Floor

Clearing Out Fine Bedspreads
$4.00 Marseilles Fringed Bedspreads

Size 2V2 by 2 yards, full bleached with
corners which makes them practical for

metal beds. effective prominent Marseilles to QQ
patterns. Sale . . . . r. . $L.VO

$4.50 Hemmed Satin Bedspreads
Size 2 by 212 yards. Hemmed
ends Cameo patterns beautifully jCQ
designed, full bleached. Sale $3.0V

$6.50 Full Size Dimity Bedspreads
These spreads are absolutely perfect but

are slightly soiled from handling, which does

not in anv way impair their real worth.

White embroidered centers, in pink, blue d0 QO
and yellow, hemmed ends.- - Sale.

Regular 50c, 65c and 75c
Embroidered Linen Handkerchiefs

EacK
These handkerchiefs are of all-pu- re linen, with deep

j ,r komc wirK cxnuisitelv hand-embroider-

CUIU UOUVFWT iiiii"! ' J ' -

designs in the corner, featuring over 29 different and
unusually artistic designs.

I I . '

A MANUFACTURER'S
SAMPLES OF

New Neckwear
Regular Price'

50c

Sale 25c

25c

Of organdie and fine lawn, embroidered

and hemstitched, some picot edged.
Military style, flare and flat collars in a

number new and different Spring designs.

850 Pairs of First Quality '

German Lambskin Gloves
Go on Sale Fri-

day at
95c Pr.

Selling Regularly at $1.25
P. K. style, with embroidered backs. In

black, white, tan and gray.

sand persons are expected during the

"The Vanaerbllt cup race, leumoi,
22, will bring thousands of spectators.
Thirty of the best drivers in the world
are entered, and the will be in-

side the exposition grounds, and some
records are expected to be broken.

"The buildings are all complete and
millions of dollars' worth of displays
and exhibits are in place."

MONTE CARLO "BANK" OPEN

Gambling Again Rampant, but on

Reduced Scale.

MONTE CARLO, Feb. 3. (Corre-
spondence of the Associated Press.)
Gambling is rampant again, after KVz

months of enforced inactivity. There
is no gold or ullver shinins on the
green cloth; ivory checks have taken
their places; but roulette and trente- -

Phone A 6691

In

q

Annual Sale for the
Benefit of the Child

by the Oregon of Mother

and Parent-Teach- er Sale of flags

at booth on first floor, Friday, in charge of Mr.
W. F. and V. Porter.

Which

Its
in well

in
you

Embracing pairs finest
in

Price

cut

in

of

race

Greatly

First Floor

1

Out of

Tumblers,
ice or
cups, wine or
grape juice

glasses, in Colonial or re-

productions of Old English

rock crystal models.

in
unc

every pure

at feware
table.
Hfbe'dSto restore the usual

to the town. The hotels are
nearly empty.

CANADIAN T0BE
University Head to

Stndcnts.Address

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.

Seattle. Feb. Frank
Westbrook, prenldent of the

of British Columbia, will
address atdeliver the commencement

the University next June.
By the services ol Dr.

tho University of Washing-

ton is series of
with Us neighboring school on

the north.
Dr. Westbrook is graduate of Mc- -

Sale of "Guaranteed"
Rubber Goods

Lily Water
Moulded no seams.

$1.50. t. size . .9Sc
$1.75. t. si $1.19

Lily Fountain Syringes
Maroon rubber, rapid flow

tubing.
$1.50. 2-)- t. size 98c
$1.73. 3-- size $1.19
Lily Combination Water

Bottle and Syringe
Of maroon rubber.

$2.00. t. size $1.49
$2.25. 3-- size. .$1.59
$1.25 Water Dolllei.
guaranled. size.. ,79c

Fountain Syringe,
$1.29

t. size, rapid-flo- tubing,
three hard-rubb- pipes.
$1.25 Nrverip Fountain Syrinjrr,
good guaranteed ... 79c

50c Rubber Cloves, 29c
For household work, excep-

tional all sizes.

35c Rubber Syringe Tubing,
5-f- t. length, reinforced
ends 25c Fint Floor

"
... 7srni

1

.'

Sale Stock

Glassware Less Than Cost
At Two Special Sale Prices

5cEach 6cEach
dessert

Jelly com
ports, water

and

These Pure Linen Hack

Stamped Guest Towels
Are a Remarkable Bargain

At 25c Each
Ci.nn.J in a variety of designs,

bet of
rock

uioii- i- . . . I

eyelet and French knot designs, on a y
of or fancy bordered huck, ltd

thread linen.

going

season's

SPEAKER

British Columbia

Fairchlld
University

procuring
Westbrtok

beginning relation-
ships

Nererip

$1.85

quality,

quality,

No Phone
Filled

Economy
Basement

Sales

Closing Factory

Washington

goblets

glasses, reproductions
English crystal Colonial

quality figured

ani-

mation

Bottles

Or-
ders

designs.

.v

1 : . i
I ' 1

.A

on a

a

a

or

v.--

GIU and for the six yeurs pit'Vlntm In
accepting the presidency of the nv
University In Canada was profcssor'r
medicine at Minnesota.

APV
HX Xj-u- i no Jo;n

To Quickly Remove
Ugly Haifa From Face

(Beauty Note)
Boauty-destroyln- g hlr are soon

banished from the fkln with the a 14 f

a delatone paste. mid by mixing f'"o
water with a little plain powdered del-ato-

This Is spread upon tho hslrv
surface for ! or I minutes, then rubbed
off and the skin washed to remove thn
remaining delatone. Thla simple treat-
ment banishes every trace of hslr nnd
leaves the skin w ithout a blemish. Can-tlo- n

should be used to be certain that
I. i. Hniiitone you buy. Adv.

r

for


